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CBD HEMP OIL 
 

What Does Cannabidiol Do For The Human Body!! 

We are hard wired with the system of CBD throughout our bodies!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CONCLUSION 

 

Cannabidiol (CBD) is just one of over 85 cannabinoids that have been 

identified in the cannabis plant. CBD is becoming increasingly popular 

amongst the masses for having a wide scope of benefits – due to clinical 

reports and test data showing little to no side effects and a lack of 

psychoactivity (typically associated with marijuana products and high THC). 

 
 

The Endocannabinoid System 

CBD or cannabidiol is the main active compound in hemp, and unlike THC, it 

is not psychoactive, so it doesn't make people high. Inside the human body 

there's something called the endocannabinoid system, with receptors spread 

throughout the brain and body. When these receptors are activated, they 

enable two-way communication between body systems; something 

previously thought to be impossible. 

The History of Hemp 

Hemp has a very vast history that cannot go unnoticed. We are very excited 

to be at the forefront of what we believe is the most valuable commodity to 

mankind.  

 

Every major civilization in history has recognized hemp as #1 on its list of 



important plants. The ancient Chinese, Indians, Egyptians, Assyrians, 

Persians, Greeks and Romans all revered hemp. Now modern science is 

validating what the ancients all knew - and uncovering exciting new 

discoveries about hemp.  

 

 

 

Hemp History Facts: 

  First American Flag was made from Hemp 

  George Washington and Thomas Jefferson both grew Hemp 

  Ben Franklin made Hemp paper 

  The Declaration of Independence was drafted on Hemp 

  Hemp was used as rope for ships, and it was a required crop in the 

American colonies 

  Hemp has been grown for the last 12,000 years 

  Hemp was used as money in the 1800s 

  Not growing Hemp was grounds for jail time 

  Over 25,000 products can be made with Hemp 

Cannabis Industry: 

Forbes Magazine has stated that the CBD market will become the next billion 

dollar industry, growing by more than 700% in just the next couple of years. 

The Cannabis industry is projected to be at 50 billion by 2026.  

 



There are over 23,000 studies that show the benefits of cannabis. It's 

backed by an enormous body of scientific research, enthusiastic public 

opinion, and more progressive cannabis laws, which is giving cannabis the 

reputation it deserves as a groundbreaking health solution. 

 

How Our CBD Products Work 

At CTFO, our CBD products utilize CBD Isolate oil, as well as the full 

spectrum Cannabis plant mixed with Hemp Seed oil. Not all hemp is created 

equal. Our CBD Oil is made from NON-GMO, PESTICIDE FREE, CO2 

Extracted Hemp Oil using only organic ingredients.  

All our products are manufactured in the USA in a registered GMP, cruelty-

free facility.  

That means we use only the best, highest quality, purest Organic Hemp and 

we don't use any high heat processing that reduces the potency of the CBD. 

That also means there is no testing on animals done in our facility, that's a 

big issue - especially in the skin care industry.  

AND, CTFO offers both Full Spectrum (Whole Plant) Hemp Oil, as well as 

CBD Isolate (Extract) Oil.  

The CBD Isolate Oil contains absolutely NO THC, and the Full Spectrum Oil 

gives you a high potency of CBD while maintaining over 120 other 

cannabinoids, all of which have additional healing benefits. There is less than 

0.3% THC in the Full Spectrum Oils, regardless of the CBD strength.  

There are actually more than 400 phytonutrients that exist in hemp plants. 

Our extraction technology allows us to extract all of these nutrients, without 

using any heat or harmful solvents. The result is a whole food with 

exceptional nutritional and healing qualities. With CTFO CBD products, 

you're getting the highest quality, purest CBD, plus over 400 other nutrients, 

in a naturally synergistic, easy-to-use and easy-to-absorb form.  

These truly are the best products on the market.  



STEM CELL REJUVENATION PRODUCTS 

 
Imagine if… 
You Could Activate Your 
Own Stem Cells 
 

 
Without Injections or Surgery 
NEW Energy Medicine Stem Cell Nanotechnology 
 

 

X39 HAS LAUNCHED AND IS 
AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE 

 Reorganize your DNA to a Younger State 

 Restorative Recovery & Wound Healing 

 Rapid Pain Relief, Increase Cellular Energy, and Improve Sleep 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

IMMUNE SYSTEM SUPPORT PRODUCTS 

SUPER ORANGE 

 

Start your day with a glass of sunshine.  

Emergen-C Immune+ Super Orange* is power-packed with key 

nutrients including vitamin C, vitamin D, zinc and a proprietary complex 
with Wellmune WGP® beta-glucans and arabinogalactans. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



90 NUTRIENTS SUPPLEMENTS PRODUCTS 

 

 There are 90 Essential Nutrients that every human being needs every day to 

stay healthy. For every nutrient that is missing, there are up to 10 deficiency 
diseases, up to 900 total. 

 
 

 OF the 90 Essential Nutrients, 60 of these (Two-Thirds) are minerals. 

 
 

 Without minerals vitamins have no function in the human body. They are 
useless. 

 
 

 There is not a single plant, animal, or human that can produce even one of 
these 60 Essential Minerals. These minerals MUST BE CONSUMED! 

 
 

 If the minerals are not in the soil, they are not in our food. So no matter how 
well we think we are eating, IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO GET THE 90 ESSENTIAL 
NUTRIENTS FROM OUR FOODS. According to U.S. Senate Document 
264 (written in 1936) the minerals are NOT in our soils. 

 
 

 Minerals must be in a plant form for our bodies to absorb adequate amounts of 
them. 

 
 

 It is only known source of all 60 Essential Minerals in a Plant-Derived form. 
This is what makes Dr. Wallach's products so unique and so effective 

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/c1559f5c-3282-4818-86cf-c0a13e7eb628/downloads/US%20Senate%20Document%20264.pdf?ver=1555348620851
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/c1559f5c-3282-4818-86cf-c0a13e7eb628/downloads/US%20Senate%20Document%20264.pdf?ver=1555348620851


CALL NOW AND BECOME A D DISTRIBUTOR AND USE THE PRODUCTS 
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